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255 hp De Soto to pace Indianapolis “200” x Monday thru Thursday 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

'S N A 4 KE A Y. x OUR NEW OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P. M.
Indianapolis: A 255 horsepower 1956
De Soto has been chosen to pace the
40th annual running of the Indianap-
olis “500°” mile race classic. For terrific

take-off. The almost unbelievable power
surge of De Soto’s sizzling 255 hp en-
gine makes passing safer, easier. A
slight nudge of the accelerator gets you

at
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by in a hurry. Comein and test drive

the ’56 De Soto, it’s by far the most

powerful car in the medium price field.

“green light” get-away, nothing in the
medium price field even comes close to
matching De Soto’s blazing high torque

Eli Ament Mount Joy,Pa.
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We want to meet your oil burner!
We want to take full responsibility for its operation . . . to give your
home safe, cheap, dependable heat with Atlantic’s famous triple-refined
heating oil . . . now with a new additive that helps prevent sediment
from forming in your tank. :
We promise prompt deliveries, routine and emergency service—

dayg nd night. Please call now and make arrangements for complete
oil burner service.

HOLLINGER OIL SERVICE
FLORIN, PENNA.

Joy 3-3483

LEHIGH AVENUE

Phone Lancaster 3-3401 Ph. Mt.
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MAKE-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

Tables — Stands— Desks from

FLUSH DOORS (Gum raINT GRADE)

WROUGHT IRON LEC
Add glamour to you.

home.

‘, per set of 4, $3.94
dy per set of 4, $4.98
16”, per set of 4, $5.49
2, per set of 4, $5.98

SPECIAL OF THE MONTF
9 PIECE RING MOLD SET
"For Cakes — Salads — Desserts

only 79° for set

THIS SPECIAL DURING JANUARY ONLY

  

  
   

  

    

   

 

Lovely dining room
tables —a desk for
the den — a set of
stands or a conven-
ient coffee table are
so easy to make with
flush doors—and our
striking wrought
iron legs.

2.0" x 6'-8" from $7-90
per set of 4, $6.49   

'SNAVELY

BetterBilt HOMES  

 

A REAL

BARGAIN!

KNOTTY PINE
PANELING

87 - 107 - 12” widths

only 193 a

When you build or re-

model, there's nothing

like Knotty Pine Panel-

ing to add Character

PLAN NOW to own your own

home in 1956 . *3565°°

(for basic home)

 

 
board

foot

Get all the facts, There's no obligation. Here's
the home you can afford to own — pre-assem-
bled in our own yards and shipped to your lot
at unbelievable savings to you.

Mail coupon today for information and
address of the Snavely Better-Bilt Home
nearest you.  

 

| and Beauty.
Please send me more information on your |
BETTER-BILT HOMES and the address of |
the Home nearest me. |

NOEoePE

Address. ou.clei

JoAR SnA State... .. | od
See a Snavely Better-Bilt Home and Convince

Yourself of the Amazing Savings!
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SATURDAYS TILL 4 P. M.! »*

x

Save Sagging Floors with

STFFL JACK POSTE
Screw-type steel jack post can tele-
scope Jeo 4 ft. 7.in.to 7 in.

$9.00 $8.10

Make Wood Corte EASIER—
FASTER with gas driven ra

CHAIN SAWS
Two kinds: Regular or
Reciprocating. With 16”
guide bar and chain.

$178.50
Ma SineBa only $2.00(We Supply Fuel)

. Now only
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Special on

LIGHT BULBS
Regular Inside Frosted

15 to 75 Watts
We carry a complete
line of electric cords
and sockets!

  
Now only

17c each
 

Colorful Rubber

Bath Mats
Bathtub Mats for       

beauty . . . for safety.
Perforated. J

Were

$1.89 Now only $1.69

eySHOPPING |Garhage (=z9
«ill CARTS I

Sis Ul Easy roll Pails Wi |

Va ing. Folds

|

~.ianized 8 |
\ for Sasy Long- \ J

\ storage. Us-
2% able as a Lasting

$ | a un dry Tatton 32:8 canon $3.30cart! 2en 33:20 cation $4.65

were $§5 now $5.35

Portable Lux

Minute-Minder
For timing dozens of
daily household chores.
Single “ding”, white
plastic case, red numer-

als. Was $3.95

. . Special $3.55
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